UCLA Scores 6.5-Million-Gallon Water Savings
Punting, passing and dodging may be winning
strategies on the sports field. Yet when it comes
to tackling the California drought, the University
of California, Los Angeles (UCLA) goes for
head-on approaches. The University's latest
move is expected to save more than 6.5 million
gallons of water annually.
UCLA scored big when it replaced the intramural
field's grass with artificial turf. In water-starved
California, this is a major victory.
"Artificial turf was a perfect solution for this
field with its heavy use and location on top
of a parking structure," says UCLA Chief
Sustainability Officer Nurit Katz. "The field
was closed for turf maintenance and
The University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA) expects to save
reseeding often before, and now students
more than 6.5 mHiion gallons of water from the installation of
can use it year round. Artificial turf has been artificial turf on their intramural field. The field is an important
an important complimentary strategy to our complimentary strategy to UCLA's main turf-reduction focus on
main turf-reduction focus on drought-tolerantdrought-toterant landscaping projects, which support local
landscaping projects, which support local
biodiversity. The AstroTurf® field's unique backing system is also
biodiversity."
made with rapidly renewable plant material. The soy-based
backing, called BioCel™, displaces 60 percent of the petroleum-

Even so, it is just one of UCLA's sustainability based polyol.
initiatives tied to sports and recreation. The
university is a member of the Green Sports
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Alliance and has just created a new position of
Sustainability Coordinator for Recreation and Sports venues to lead initiatives like Zero Waste at
Pauley Pavilion-the iconic basketball facility.
In the last year alone, UCLA's water conservation projects saved more than nine million gallons of
water. The new turf field - funded in part through Los Angeles Department of Water and Power
(LADWP) water conservation rebates - is expected to increase that savings to more than 15 million
gallons this year.
UCLA battles the drought in other ways too:
• Smart weather-controlled irrigation;
• Replaced 5,100 toilets, shower heads and faucets in residential buildings with high-efficiency
models;
• Converted more than 200 urinals on campus to low flow urinals;
• Educates students about water conservations.
And that's not all. This year, UCLA will install a water filtration system at the cogeneration power
plant, which will save more than 17 million gallons a year and will join the Pacific 12 in a conferencewide water challenge. UCLA's Chief Sustainability Officer co-chairs the University of California
System-wide Water Working Group that will update the UC water policy this year with a new more
aggressive target (the current target is 20% reduction in potable water use per capita from the
campus baseline by 2020).

UCLA's comprehensive sustainability program reaches beyond water conservation into all aspects of
the University. It's what helped UCLA attain the 2014 Princeton Review Green Honor Roll's list of
the 21 most sustainable universities in America.
About AstroTurf

The AstroTurf® field's unique backing system is
made with rapidly renewable plant material. This
biobased backing addresses other sustainability
concerns.
AstroTurf is made with a soy-based backing
called BioCel™ manufactured by Universal
Textile Technologies. BioCel uses soy-based
polyol technology developed with support from
the soybean checkoff. Based on UL third-party
verification, soybean oil displaces 60 percent of
the petroleum-based polyol in BioCel.
Often called the "miracle bean," a peer-reviewed
life cycle analysis supports that U.S. soybeans
can collectively remove from the atmosphere
the carbon equivalent of taking 22 million cars
off the road in just one year. Each year, near1y
600,000 independent U.S. farmers plant, grow,
and harvest trillions of soybeans. This
video tells the story.

In the last year alone, UCLA's water conservation projects
saved more than nine miNion gallons of water. The new turf

field -- funded in part through Los Angeles Department of
Water and Power (LADWP) water conservation rebates-- is
expected to increase that savings to more than 15 miHion
gallons this year.
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ABOUT SOY BIOBASED
George Washington Carver and Henry Ford helped pioneer biobased products in America. Today, U.S. companies offer
hundreds of biobased products made from soybeans grown in the United States. Furniture and carpet backing, cleaning
supplies, Industrial solvents, transformer oils and energy effident roofing materials are just a few of the many. Find
products and examples of who uses them at: www.soybiobased.org .

The United Soybean Board (USB) provides this newsletter for information only. USB does not endorse, promote or make any representations
regarding any specific suppliers mentioned herein.
America's farms are just beginning to tap their potential as a source for natural, renewable biobased products that offer benefits to worker
health, the environment, America's economy and energy security. To learn more about the many biobased products made from soybeans,
go to www.soybiobased.org. Because of the potential for biobased products to create new markets for soybeans, U.S. soybean farmers have
invested millions of dollars to research, test and promote biobased products. Much of this work was done through the United Soybean Board
(USB), which is composed of 70 U.S. soybean farmers appointed by the U.S. Secretary of Agriculture to invest soybean checkoff funds. As
stipulated in the Soybean Promotion, Research and Consumer Information Act, USDA's Agricultural Marketing Services has oversight
responsibilities for the soybean checkoff.
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